Population kinetics, efficacy, and safety of dichloroacetate for lactic acidosis due to severe malaria in children.
The authors conducted a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of intravenous dichloroacetate (DCA) for the purpose of treating lactic acidosis in 124 West African children with severe Plasmodium falciparum malaria. Lactic acidosis independently predicts mortality in severe malaria, and DCA stimulates the oxidative removal of lactate in vivo. A single infusion of 50 mg/kg DCA was well tolerated. When administered at the same time as a dose of intravenous quinine, DCA significantly increased the initial rate and magnitude of fall in blood lactate levels and did not interfere with the plasma kinetics of quinine. The authors developed a novel population pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic indirect-response model for DCA that incorporated characteristics associated with disease reversal. The model describes the complex relationships among antimalarial treatment procedures, plasma DCA concentrations, and the drug's lactate-lowering effect. DCA significantly reduces the concentration of blood lactate, an independent predictor of mortality in malaria. Its prospective evaluation in affecting mortality in this disorder appears warranted.